
530
100% of places sold.

Entries

420
79% of entries started.

Starters

404
96% of starters finished.

Finishers

110
21% of entries did not start.

DNSs

16
4% of starters did not finish.

DNFs

Participant entries

Total respondents

Event Name - 1st Jan 2000 (Sample data Event)

22/01/2024 27/01/2024

Total respondents

172
Total recipients

403
43% of participants emailed completed the survey

Respondents by gender and age category

Overall enjoyment Value for money

4.8 4.4

Excellent Very Good

What the participants liked about your event
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Event Name - 1st Jan 2000 (Sample data Event)

Great race, especially the marshal support 
was fantastic all along the route. Very tough 
route in the wind but as a marathon training 

run I wasn’t looking for a pb course

Another fantastic event. , Thank you so much 
to everyone involved. , It’s always one of my 

favourites and this year didn’t disappoint!

Really nice event, great course and well 
organised (was dreading the parking/ride 

in situation but it was faultless)

A well organised, friendly event. Nice 
touch with the vest (rather than a 

t-shirt). I'd have preferred a medal than 
a belt/towel but still a nice touch.

I think for the price a medal aswell as, 
T-shirt would be fair especially as it is not 
a closed road course so cost is quite high 

considering.

Personally I’d rather a T-shirt or a long sleeve 
top than a vest as it’s not that warm through 

out the year. Apart form 2 months

Love this race., Done it for many years., , I like 
being competitive in my age group., Sadly the 
age groups stopped for women at 60.....I am 

66...Doesn't give an incentive to compete.

Best organised race I have done for years. 
The marshals and their support was fantastic

Having run the course3 times, and only 
a suggestion.. what about reversing the 

course?

Please refer to accompanying document entitled “All Feedback” for the comprehensive feedback.

Some feedback supplied by the participants in response to the question “Any other feedback or suggestions”
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The Course (Your event’s rating)

Event Name - 1st Jan 2000 (Sample data Event)

The qualities your participants most look for in a course

Excellent

Very good

Average

Poor

Very Poor

Participant preferences for course selection: Percentage choosing each key quality.

The Course

The Atmosphere (Your event’s rating) What your participants feel, most add to an event's atmosphere

Excellent

Very good

Average

Poor

Very Poor

Participant preferences for event atmosphere: Percentage choosing each key element.

The Atmosphere

The Event village and facilities (Your event’s rating)

Excellent

Very good

Average

Poor

Very Poor

The Event Village
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Essential

Important

Average

Low

Essential

Important

Average

Low
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The competitive elements that are important to your participants

Event Name - 1st Jan 2000 (Sample data Event)

The main reasons your participants run

Participants reasons for running: Percentage choosing each reason.

The Competitor

Participant competitive preferences : Percentage choosing each key element.

The Event village and facilities (Your event’s rating)

The Mementos

Percentage of participants stating they received the memento from your event. Percentage of participants stating their preferred memento type.

How long your participants have you been running How your participants consider their ability
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How many events your participants enter per year

Over 20

11-20

1-10

Essential

Important

Average

Low

Essential

Important

Average

Low
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